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YEOMEN ENTERTAINED 

Visiting Yeomen s pent yesterday 
morning in looking for a site for 
their future $10,000,000 orphans' 
home. The visitors were taken 
around the campus yesterday after
noon. Yesterday morning, s ites be
tween here and Cedar Rapids were 
considered. A luncheon at the Com
mercial club was held yesterday for 
the guests and they were entertain
ed at a dinner at t he Country club. 

SEASHORE MADE FELLOW 
IN ACADEMY OF SCIENCE SIXTH COLLEGE 

PRESS MEETING 
IS UNDER WAY 

State Historical society, will be out c.LL 
Prof. Carl Emil Seashore, dean 

of the graduate college and head of 
the departnient of philosophy and 
pschology, has been elected a fellow 
of the National Academy of Science. 
Professor Seashore has been on a 

CROW'D 'OF 2500 ::::~·ss!e::~e,,~rt~: ~c:!:s c:~; 
. Plains in 1857" by William Clark, a 

Alpha Tau Beta and Delta 
Delta Delta Win Prizea 

For Floats 

former mayor of Ames, and "The 
Judiciary of the Territory of Iowa" 
by Jacob A. Swisher, an alumnus of 
the Iowa law college. The Journal 
also contains a review of recent pub· 

MINSTRELS 
POPULAR Jications by Iowa authors. 

Sirma Pi "Old Gray Mare" 
Wins Fraternity Prize 

In Parade 

HIGHSCHOOL 
RUNNERS HERE 

Over 270 Contestants Have 
Registered - Many 

At lowawa 

New Memben of Honorary 
Fraternity Initiated 

May 15 

Phi Beta Kappa elected eleven 
seniors to full membership at a 
meeting yesterday afternoon. This 
brings the total number elected to 
the organization this year to six
teen, as five were chosen last fall. 

Four of those chosen yesterday 
afternoon are from Iowa City. The 
new members will be initiated Mon
day, May 15. No more members 
will be chosen this school year. 

Those elected are: Thelma Y. 

one-year leave of absence from the Almost 100 Delecatea FrOID 
University, and has spent the year Iowa CoJlecea Now 
~ research work at Washington, D. Reriaterecl 

HARVEY INGHAM TALKS 

IOWA TO RACE BASEBALL MEN French A ... ila Collere Pre .. 

PURPLETODAY DEFEATDEPAUL And Method. in 
Advertiaing 

NorthWestern - Varsity 
High School Meets 

This Afternoon 

And Smith Stan for Iowa Team Talks and discussions on all phases 
Holdinr Opponents To lof college and professional journal-

F H't ism comprised the interesting pro-
our I S gram of sessions of the sixth annual 

I convention of the Iowa College 
With an entry list of sixteen men, Iowa defeated De Paul Universit.y Press association held yesterday af-

. Over 2600 students, athletes, and 
delegates to the Iowa College Press 
Convention croV{ded into the new ar
mory last evening to witness the 
third annual Iowawa, and hemmed 
in by rain which started early in the 
evening, nearly everyone stayed late, 
before leaving for Iowiggle at the 
men's gymnasium. 

Whistles, squawkers, tick-tacks and 
horns vied with clown bands and tin 
pan orchestras to make the carnival 
a typical circus pandemonium. 

The fraternity and sorority parade 
led by the University band, the first 
event of the evening contained six
teen floats of varying types; gay 
colors and :flowers being most prom
inent among the sorority entries, 
while great, greedy monsters and 
comic take oft's were more character
istic of the fraternity animals in 
the parade. 

Blake of Greene, Arthur C. Ern· 
stene of Nebraska City, Neb., Mar
tin A. Gearhart of Batavia, Lois V. 

Beginning early yesterday and Hochstetler ,of Kalona, Henrietta K. 
continuing until the last intel'ur- Hoersch of Iowa City, Gertrude A. 
ban car arrived here last evening, Lynch of Ottumwa, Geraldine E. 
Iowa high ..school athletes poured in Mars of Iowa City, Earl I. Orr of 
to Iowa City for the fourteenth an- Castana, Fannie Potgieter of Steam 
nua] interscholastic track and field boat Rock, Margueretta M. Strubble 
meet. High school track and field of Iowa City and Genevieve G. 
men were quartered at the frater- TurniPseed of Iowa City. 
nity houses of the campus and with Election to membel\Ship is based 
s~udent f~iends. Many arrived in upon scholarship. Only students of 
tIme to enJoy Iowawa at the armory. senior standing, having average 
last night. With the arrival of grade of 90 or above are consider
Cedar Rapids representatives, alii ed by the eligibility committee of 
contestants will be ready for the the chapter. No definite per cent 
preliminaries billed for 9 a. m. of the senior class is elected. Twen-

among whom are some who have yesterday by a score of 7 to 2. Smith terooon at Close Hall. Harvey In
made very good time in indoor meets :pitched the entire game and held his ham editor of the Des Moines Re
this season, Northwestern presents opponents to four hits. At bat he gister aroused a lively interest in 
a formidable team for the Hawkeyes was also the star of the Iowa team, the gathering of aspiring newspaper 
to meet this afternoon on Iowa getting two hits in his trips to the folks with his spicy informal talk 
'field. The meet, which is being held 'Plate. He struck out sixe men, but on the possibilities the field of jour
in conjunction with the interscho- was a trifle wild and gave three free nalism ol1'ers. 
lastic track and field meet, will be- ,passes. Miss Mary Kinnavey, manager of 
gin promptly at 2 :30, although pre- The Iowa team jumped on Her- the Women's National Journalistic 
Iiminaries in some of the interscho- man, the De Paul pitcher for ten hits Register pointed out in a very quiet 
lastic events will be run oft' this and these hits combined with the and dignified way the place that wo
morning. nine errors of the De Paul team al- men are winning in newspaper and 

The events of the meet will be ty-three seniors were chosen last 

Dahl, field man, Crippan, Capt- lowed the Iowa team to score five publicity work. Prof. Blair Con
ain Young and Telford are perhaps rllns in the eighth inning and break verse, of the agricultural journalism 
the best men who will be pitted the tie that had existed up to that department, Iowa State college, led 
against the Iowa team this after- time. Iowa started the scoring in the round table discussion for all 
noon. Dahl, who heaves the six- the second inning, but De Paul delegates, on the problems of the 
teen pound shot 42 feet and 6 inches tied it up in the fifth. Both teanl! college newspaper. To his call for 
in dual meets, will probably do that scored again in the sixth, and that a statement of views from tbe vari
well this afternoon, and in that case ~nded the scoring except for Iowa's ous types of papers represented, de
will have no trouble in taking first big rally in the eighth. legates from Coe, Grinnell, Ames, 
in the event. He is also entered in Locke started the game behind the Iowa State Teachers', Iowa, and Cor 
the hammer and discus, where he bat, but was l'elieved by Barrett. nell responded. 

Butteyfty Float Wins 

held in connection with the dual 
track meet between Iowa and 
North western. 

The Alpha Tau Betas were g1;;n All entries are registering, no 
the award for the best float among withdrawals from the lists having 
the sororities and the Delta Delta been made, which promises a field 
Deltas given second place. The Sig- of over 270 contestants represent
rna Pi fraternity won the fraternity ing the best track and field men of 
trophy. The Alpha Tau Beta entry the state. Several schools are send
was a lavender and purple :float ing full squads, others are sending 
trimmed in gold, with a large but- a few men who have been winners 
tertly placed on a canopy over the in other meets. Entries are from 
May Queen and with ribbons run- Ainsworth, Boudurant, Coin, Cedar 
ning d\jW1l to smalleI' butterflies Rapids, Cumb!)rl!lnd, Davenport, 
placed on atennae in front. East, West, and North Des Moines, 

The winnig Sigma Pi animal was Fort Madison, Grinnell, Iowa City, 
"The Old Gray Mare" drawing a Marion, Mount Vernon, Newton, 
"One-Hoss Shay", upon which sat a Orange City, Ottumwa, Riverside, 
mock Queen of, the May. Surround- Shellsburg, and Springville, Tipton, 
ing the float were four gamboling University High, Waukon, Wash
youths who threw sporadic kisses to ington, West Branch, and Williams-
the audience. burg. 

The judges of the parade were There will be the regular program 
Prof. Edward H. Lauer, Mrs. L. G. of :fourteen events with the addition 
Lowrey, and James Aldous. of the javelin and hammer throw. 

Food Plentiful 
Preliminaries in the hurdles, dashes 
and field events will be run oft' this 
morning at 9 a. m. Finals will be 
run off this aftemoon, alternating 
with events in the Northwestern
Iowa meet. 

In brief the story of Iowawa as 
far as food is concerned, is a8 fol
lows: 250 pop com balls, 1000 ice 
cream cones, 360 Eskimo pies, 600 
bottles of pop, 300 lemons converted 
into lemonade, 200 pounds of candy, 
300 cakes and 250 dishes of Hawai-

Cedar Rapids is picked to win the 
meet because of their performance 
at the Drake relays last week. 

ian delicacies, all consumed within Twenty men who have entered from 
the space of two short hours. there are hoping to win places. Des 

"Le Cafe Francaise" and "Hiowa
wa", the Hawiian garden, were the 
most; popular refreshment centers 
of the carnival while the "South Sea 
Syncopators" and the Wild West 
show divided the honors among the 
numerous side attractions from the 
standpoint of attendance. 

Moines, Davenport, and Grinnell 
teams will also be contenders for 
first honors, with entries from other 
institutions making first 'places in 
some events. 

With the field in excellent con-
dition and kindness :from the sun, 
the day is ideal for fast time and 
some setting of new records. 

DINERS TO MEET 

year. 
Prof. Henry L. Rietz, head of the 

department of mathematics, is pre
sident of the Iowa chapter. Prof. 
Lemuel C. Raiford, of the depart. 
ment of chemistry is secretary. 

OTTUMWA WINS STATE 
HIGH SCHOOL DEBATE 

Charles Nutting, of Iowa City, 
won first place in the Iowa high 
school !extemporaneous speaking 
league and the Iowa patriotic league 
here yesterday afternoon. Harold 
McComb of Council Bluffs won 
second place. 

Other contestants were Mason Da 
mon of Fort Dodge and Loren Reid 
of Osceola. Those appearing in the 
contest are the winners of foull dis
tl'ict contests. They selected their 
subjects by lot at 2 O'clock, and 
spoke eight minutes. The Universi
ey will give four-year scholarships 
to the winners of first and second 
places; and the school winning first 
will receive a silver plaque. 

The judges were Prof. Sam. B. 

represents practically all the Purple Hurlburt was the star of the Iowa F. H. French, president of the Ce-
strength in the field. team in the field, and made several dar Rapids advertising club, created 

Harker Best in Dashes fine stops of balls that were appar- something of a sensation with his 
Harker is probably the best man ently going for hits. pungent tirade against college press 

entered in the 100 and 220 yard Score by innings: advertising, and the met.hods employ 
da hes although Grausnick and How R HEed by the advertisinJ!: fltaf1's for col-
land are running alo-ng with him in lbwa 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 50 7 10 3 lege newspapers. His contention 
the tryouts. They have made fast De Paul 0000110.00 2 4. 9 was that college publications are use-
time indoors and should do better Summary: BatLerles; SmIth, less as advertising mediums. 
today. Locke, and Barrett; De Paul, Her- The day's session opened with an 

Captain Young is the Purple'S ma~ and Stallman. Struck out by j address of welcome by Prof. C. H. 
best quartenuilel', making :54 1-5 SmIth 6, by. Herman 3. Bases on I Weller, University editor and chair
during the indoor season. He is ex- 1:>alls, off SmIth 3, oil' Herman 2. Left man of the senate board of publica
pected to better this mark today. 'On balleS, Iowa 10, De Paul 2. Um- tions w'ho was introduced to the con-
Telford and Crippen are. entered .in pire, St. John, Ohio State. ventl~n by R. T. Kenworthy, presi. 
the half, the former making the dlS- dent of the a'Asodat\oll. l?l:o!e'Asol: 
tance in 2:04 2-5 in indoor meets. OUT-DOOR PLAYERS TO Weller told in reminiscent fashion of 
Bove with a run of 10:08 2-5 in the GIVE PLAYS WEEKLY his experiences with college news-
2 mile race is the best man in this 

AT SUMMER SESSION papers. 
event. Loveland in the low and l Jngham Advise Spedaljzation 
high hurdles, Faust and Davis in M 
the pole vault and Ringland in the The Out-Door Players club will . ~ry Kinnavey sp~ke on "O~por,: 
javelin are the other dangerous en. put on an all summer session com- tumtles for Women In JournalIsm 
tries on the Purple list. ~unity program this summer. at 2 o'clock. The round table dis-

Members of the club will be drawn cussion for all delegates began at 
Old Iowa Team to Run from students in the class in educa- 2:45. F. H. French talked on "The 

Sloan, of the department of Eng
lish; Mr. Henry H. Hummel, assist
ant secretary of the Y. M. C. A., 
Davenport, Mr. Ralph Himstead, 
department of public speaking, Mt. On the Iowa team, the fans will 
Vernon. see practically no change in the per-

tional dramatics, other students who College Newspaper as an Advertis
are interested in dramatics but have ing Medium for the Retail Dealer", 
not elected the course, and members from 3:40 to 4 o'clock. Fifteen min
ot the faculty. It will be' similar to utes of recess followed and then Mr. 
the organization which put on week- I Ingham}eliv~r~d t~e speech of the 
ly out-door plays during the summer day on SpecIalizatIOn lD the News
session last year. Facilities for paper Field." 

Ottumwa defeated Orange City sonnel that competed at Drake. Wi!. 
. . . son and Brookins in the 100 and 220 
m the champIOnshIp debate of Iowa I d h B Id' d Sh . 
h · h hid b t' I . h yaH as es, e mg an ope In 

Ig sc 00 e a mg eague WIt a tl h dl Nil' th h If M 
two to one decision. 1e .ur es, 0 mea, or-

Th t · uR 1 d Th trow m the quarter, Ashton and 
e ques lOn was eso ve : a F ·t . th '1 R' t' d P t 

th Ph'I1" ~ lid h Id b 'os er m e tnl e, IS me an e -
e I lPI~ . S an s S ou . . e erman in the two mile, Devine and 

granted theIr mdependence wlthm Md' th 1 It H ff 
fi " Ottu '11 . e er m e po e vau, 0 man 

ve years. mwa WI receIve d C . th h' h . d J . 1 d h . an onn m e Ig Jump, an a-
a SIlver p aque, an eac of the SIX d S 'th' th b d' 
debaters will receive four year scho- qua an ct tnld to l~ the roa

t 
J~mtP 

. h U· · are expe e wm e mos pom s 
]arshlps at t e mverslty. These fI lth h Beck C Ib 
t . -J t t' 01' owa, a oug ,0 y, 
eams won a serIes V.L con es s m M'll K I Ad G d' h 
h . t' t' f th ttl er, epp er, ams, 00 rIC t elr respec Ive sec Ions 0 e s a e. S '1· d L be t t k 

finished productions will be greater Mr. Ingham told how college men 
this year than last, as both the au- were gradually filling all responsi
dience and the players will have ble positions in American newspa
better accommodatiotls. Last year perdomo He advised aspiring jour
the cluD numbered about seventy- nalists to get a thorough grounding 
five but the membership will un- in all fields of knowledge and then 
doubtedly be larger this year as decide upon some branch in which 
many people have promised to join, to specialize. "Beginning from the 
and many old people are returning. bottom, which means the police beat 

The largest crowd of the evening 
was in the "South Sea Syncopaters", 
the minstrel show, which proved to 
be highly entertaining. Those who 
took part were J . F. Allebach A3 of 
Iowa City, interlocuter; J. Russell 
Stanton A2 of Newton and Charles 
R. Marshall A2 of Knoxville end 

Th . d P f F k H el mg an am r may a e some e JU ges were ro. ran , . . t ·f N th 
Pr:si.dent W~lter, A. J essup '~ilI kandall, college <It law; Mr. Don pom s away rom or western. 

enteltam. the Dmer s club at. a dm- Rogers, department of education; 
~er Ilt hIS home :omorrow. mght at Prof. John E. Briggs, department 

The speech department has a dif- in most newspapers, is the best 
ferent aim for the work of the sum- method of starting out on a success
mer than for the winter session. ful career in journalism," said the 
Two points of view dominate the veterean editor in the course of his 
summer work; the technique of out talk. He said that the post-war I Dlen ; Robert W. Cooper A2 of New

'ton, Fred A. Shore A2 of Eldon, 
Cecil LaPorte A2 of Keokuk, Lewis 
B. Wallbridge A1 of Burlington, J. 
Weet Townsend A2 of Garwin, E. 
D. Gavney A2 of Marshalltown, Wil
liam BaUhorn A1 of Garwin, and 

• Tom T. Norris Ll of Manchester, 
chorus. 

May Queen Crowned 
Iowiggle, the Iowawa dance, was 

latlc-.." rl",rl by over 250 couples at the 
,n's gymnasium. Special features 
the dance were the awarding of 
trophies to Alpha Tau Beta and 

Pi, winners of the fraternity 
sorority parade, and the CrOWD-
of Nellie Clingaman AS of Iowa 

the Alpha Tau Beta represen
as Queen of the May. Dean 

J. Teeters performed the 
Chapin's llIinoll Five 

IIlr'nil.h",fI the music for the dancera, 
orchestra stand being placed In 
center of the floor with over

Itreamera of old gold and 
formlnr the decoratlone. 

PALMPSEST WILL BE 
(j: SO. The club IS a SOCIal group I of political science. 
consisting of nine fatuity members 
who meet once a month at the homes CANOE RACE ENTRIES 
of the various members. The mem- . MUST BE IN BY MAY 27 

ON SALE NEXT WEEK 

of door productions, and the point reaction was about at an end, and 
The next number of th.e P~limp- of view of the high school teacher soon the newspaper field would open 

se t, the nt>nthly magazme ISSUed of dramatics. The department is up, giving all ambitious young peo
by the Iowa State Historical Socie- !oft'ering courses in educational dra- Ille an opportunity to show their 

bers are President Walter A. Jessup 
Prof. William G. Raymond, dean of 
engineering college, Prof. Charles 
C. Nutting, Dr. Campbell P. Ho
ward, Prof. Carl E . Seashore, dean 
of the graduate college, Col. Morton 
C. Mumma, Dr. Henry J. Prentiss, 
Prof. William F. Russel, dean of the 
college of education, and Cbas. H. 
Dutcher, Iowa City attorney and an 
alumnus of the University. 

CLASSICAL CLUB NOMINATES 

Nominees for officers for the Clas· 
sical club were named at a meeting 
1hursday evening, and will be bal
loted on at the next meeting. Fol
lowing the business meeting Anna 
Traeger AS of Decorah Cil,)ke on 
"Science Among the Ancients", and 
Lydia Pless A2 of Cresco gave a lec
ture on "Mullic Amonr the Ailcl
lllta," 

"All entrants in the canoe race ty will be placed on sale next week. matics, community pageant, and the mettle. "Too much sensationalism, 
must be able to swim at least fifty The primary purpose of this publi- deyelopment of an American thea- in connection with the human inter
yards in order to save themselves in cation is the dissemination of Iowa ter. est story is the dangerous tendency 
case of accident", said Coach Arm- history, and the presentation of the Prof . Edward C. Mabie will suo of present day newspapers," said 
bruster, with whom all entries in materials of that history in a form pervise the work of t he first six Mr. Ingham, and he expressed the 
the annual race, w h i c h that is attracti:ve and in · a style weeks session. Four programs will hope that this tendency would soon 
is to be held May 30, are to that is popular in the best sense. be given, beginning the third week. be arrested. 
be left before May 27 at six o'clock. This issue will contain an article rrhe programs will be given every P. R. Geneva, advertising manag
The canoes used must not be over by Ruth AI Gallaher, librarian of the Friday evening thereafter. The er of the Des Moines Capital, and 
eigtheen feet nor under fourteen State Historical Society, on Hu~ -first Friday a group of one-act plays Dean H. F . Harrington of the 
feet in length. Each canoe is to mer's Bell; a review of the first will be given, and on the second Medill Scho'Ol of Journalism will be 
contain two men. Any undergrad- suits brought against the first rail- Friday a group of original one acts. the chief speakers of today's Sel!

uate may enter. road bridge across the Mississippi An American comedy will be offer- sion of the convention. Mr. 
The most important rule in con- river, by Prof. John C. Parish, ed- led for the third evening, and "As Geneva has worked out a novel 

nection with the swimming race itor of the Palimpsest; and extracts You Like It" is the fourth number. folio, displaying ideal newspaper 
which is to stretch from the park of the argument of Arabram Lin- All of these playa will be produced advertisements. Thill f'Olio, wbich 
bridge to the Iowa avenue bridge, coin, on behalf of a bridge company, by members of the Out-Door Play- haa already ~n published, will be 
ill that each contestant must be fol- before the United States Circuit ers. explained by the author. He will 
lowed by a boat. This rule is made Court in 1857 in a suit brought Professor Gough, of De Paul, also show how the plan that he and 
so that there is no pOIIIIible chance against the bridge company by the will conduct the work for the second the men working with him have 
for accidents in case of exhal18tion owners of the steamboat Eftlcaftan, session in place of Professor Mabie formulated can be adopted for gen
or cramps. All entries in this race which had been wrecked by running who will be in Indianapolis with eral use in all progressive newa-
must be 1ft b1 six o'clock May 27. , iato the bridKe. Stuart Walker and his company. papers. 
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THE DAILY IOWAN tunity, but th tt'ouble with teaching 
is that everyone cannot teach. 

Publlthed every morn Ina except Monda, b, 
The Daily Iowan Publllhina Oom .. ny a' 
Lll-11S South CLinton Street. Iowa Oltr. Ia. 
8ublcrlptlon rate .••.••.••.• $8.00 per ~r 

(lUll or delivered) 
81n,l. cop, ......................... 1 .... .. 

This .stage of unemploynilnt is 
not, of course, confined to college 
graduates, but is made more acute 
because of the high prices the pre
sent graduating classes were com

MEMBER OF IOWA COLLEGE PRESS pelled to pay for their education. 
AND WESTERN CONFERENCB Surely the employers are not to be 

EDITORIAL ASSElClATlONB 
~ ____________ censul'ed because they are inclined 

Entered ... econd cI .. , matter at the _\- to get all they can for their money, 
omce of Iowa City, lo"a and certainly the college graduates 

are !lot to bc blamed for not having 
BOARD OF TRUSTEES r d I It . f th 

Oharl. H. We"er, Chairman: E. M. M.. IVC o~gcr. IS one 0 . ose em-
E".n, R. B. Klttre<i, •• Edmund 1. B.... barrassmg economic siuatlOns which 

rln,ton. William O. Moore, Rar_Dd come as a part of the price of war 
Petenton. Lloyil E. Anderton • 

College graduates will simply have 

CLOYOE K. IWSTON ...... Edltoz-la-ChW to take what work they can get un-
Telephone Black 1767. Room l' L. A. til the depression is over. 

Bu\ldlo, 

Gear .. B. Gallup ........... naliD'.Edltor ONLY TWO SORORITIES 
Georae H. Selrle ............. Spottl Editor TO MOVE NEXT YEAR 

L~!~~o~~ ~~:r~~ ~~i~~:~=' ~r Of the s ixteen sororities that oc. 
------------- cupy chapter houses, all but two, 
1. Jo,ce Wen,ert .... Advertl.ln, ..... ,er Iota Xi Epsilon and Alpha Omi-
Robert T. Kenworthy ... Aut. Adv ........ 1' cron will remain in their present 
P .... I H. WI"la .......... Allt. Adv. Wa ..... 1' ' 
Loyd W. BurRi ........ Circulation ""&IIr locations next year. Delta Delta 
------------- iDelta is still undecided whether 

NIGHT EDITORS 
He"ry 1. Preotl.. Ray W. Flaberty 
Uly .... S. Vance Fred G. Evanl 
Geor,. H. Sel,l. Margaret Altma" 
Lynn A. Saylor Reba D. Kellv 

Victoria M. Boyl .. 

they will have a different house 
next year. None of the sororities 
own their own houses. 

The changes in location will be 
----------~--- that Alpha Omicron will move from 

Night EdJtor 

Fred G. Evans 

125 N. Dubuque street to 125 N. 
Van Buren, Iota Xi Epsilon, located 
at 120 N. Dubuque will make their 
residence the house occupied at pre-

ANOTHER PHASE sent by Sigma Chi at 605 E. Burling 
The journalists assembled here at ton. 

the University for the annual Col- The remainder of the sororities 
~ege Presa Association convention will be located as follows; Achoth at 
will accomplish something more than 114 E. Fairchild, Pi Beta Phi at 923 
merely discussing a few of the Iowa Avenue, Alpha Chi Omega at 
newspaper problems with which they 615 N. Dubuque street, Kappa Ollll!' 
are confronted. These will be bet- ga at 14 E. Burlington, Alpha Del· 
ter for the solving, no doubt, and ta Pi at 126 N. Clinton, Kappa 
the students will profit from the Kappa Gamma at 226 S. Johnson, 
meeting, but there is another bene- Alpha Tau Beta at 424 E . Jefferson, 
tit that will incidentally be derived. Alpha Xi Delta 431 E. Jefferson, 

Iowa colleges are representee here Gamma Phi Beta at 308 N. Clinton, 
Btudents from the large and small Delta Zeta at 314 S. Clinton, Chi 
colleges of the state are brushing Omega at 304 S. Sumrrut, Delta 
elbows and talking uver common Gamma at 400 N. Clinton. Delta 
problems. This will mean just one 'Sigma Theta, colored sorority will 
more step toward the finer relation- Il'emain at 942 Iowa avenue. 
ship that is slowly obtaining in con. Clinton street seems to be the one 
nection with institutions of learning preferred by sororities, three having 
Students everywhere are very much their chapter houses on North Clin
the same; they have the same pur- ton and one on South Clinton. The 
pose in mind, they employ much the total for North Clinton will be in· 
same methods, and live much the creased to four if Delta Delta Delta 
same life. Their coming together remain at their present location. 
will help make them realize this Burlington Street and Iowa Avenue 
point and enable them to further ranks secohd with two, and Van 
good feelings among Iowa colleges. Buren, Johnson, Dubuque and Sum-

mit are addresses of only one each. 

WHAT) THERE MORE? 
We may scan the skies daily, but WOMEN MAY BREAK INTO 

it will not be very often that we see OLYMPIC GAMES IN 1928 
signed for humanitarian service 
soaring about in the sky looking for Chicago, Ill., (United Press) -
a suitable place to light. And when Girls dashing down the track be· 
such a bird is hovering over our tween the chalk lines, skimming over 
neighborhood, two considerations hurdles, and tossing the weights in 
should be given full attention. The mid-Beld, may be a feature of the 
fir t is that it would be a great 1928 Olympic games. 
stride for the community which ha Women have already invaded the 
the privilege of receiving this in. tennis, swimming and gymnastic 
stitution; and second, the in titu. branches of the Olympic game. Th 
tion should b careful in selecting IAmerican team that made the trip 
its sight for it can not readily fly to Antwerp in 1920 included alar&, 
away again at it pleasure once it number of girl swimmers, but the 
is settled. Swedes and Danes, in addition to the 

The Yeomen of America are plan. girl llwimmers, had an equally large 
ning to establish somewhere in the number of gymnasts. 
Middle West a home for orphans, a Daily Californian. 
ten million dollar institution with 
charitabl intent. The committee 
on location haB, along with anum· 
bJ>r of other sugg ted sites, a sit
uation near Iowa City in mind. Stu
<,ents and people can readily r~lize 
w'lat this would mean to their com
munity and their University; such 
a magnificient institution suggests 
nluch to the enterprising and pub
lic spirited mind. But what can Iowa 
and the environs of Iowa City in 
particular, ot!er to such an Institu· 
tlon? 

It seems that we have just the 
things that lIuch an institution de· 
mands. The site at Mid-River 
Park offers the following: the co· 
operation of both Iowa City and 
Cdar Rapids, the Iowa River af
fording good drainage, interurban 
transportation, th services of hos
flltals and clinics of the Unlver81ty, 
a bellutiful landscap , a healthful 
<:lImate, seclusion from the great 
cities, access to both good farming 
pnd timber land, a central location 

V~;-IS1AESS OF 
,.. i&lOR II 

rtt£ '" 

Greater than the Seven 

Wonder. of the World 

considered nationally, wealth, and A een .. tion all over the coun
a people that doe. not stint In public 
IIcrvice. crtalnly it is Ideal for try Playin, in all bi, hou.ee-
bllCh a home. and if you've thou,ht .ome 

HOW ABOUT THE JOB? thin,. impo •• ible - come! 
(Kansas State Collegian) 

Th moat pertinent problem con
fronting the graduating clas 8 of 
Am rlcan colleg this spring i8 
that of securing perman nt employ· 
ment. In plte or what the optlmlstl 
hav said about bU81neu turning 
the corner, .enlofs AfC finding em
ployers stili reluctant about adding 
new men to their pay rolls. Tho 
few who are hiring, demand of their 
eandldate. qualifleatlonl of age and 
_"rlence which automatlcall), bar 
the avera" eoIlege Rudent. Teach· 
In, ... m. to afford tM belt oppor. 

COMING TO THE 

WEDNESDAY 
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SENIOR.CLASS 
DAY ADVANCES 

Program to Be Presented by 
Seniora Wednesday on 

Iowa Field 

"The intention to observe Senior 
day next Wednesday is practically 
definite", states Tom E. Murray L3 
of Little Sioux, president of the 
joint organization of senior classes. 

Stunts in Morning 

The program to be presented on 
Iowa field between 9 and 12 o'clock 
Wednesday morning will consist of 
stunts put on by the seniors of each 
college. The UniverSity band will 
assist at the program and previous 
to that all classes will march to· 
gether to Iowa field. 

Class Plans a Memorial 
The women, of the liberal arts 

senior class have responded well to 
the call to pay the senior tax 100 
per cent in answer to the challenge 
of the pharl'l18cy seniors, who have 
the only perfect record so far. Senior 
arts men have not been stirred by 
the challenge. 

The senior tax is one dollar for 
seniors of every college. The 
hloney left after class day expenses 
arc defrayed may be given to the 
Iowa Memorial Union or the Stu
dent loan fund, but the suggestion 
most favored at present is to leave 
a di tinct memorial of the class of 
'22, such as the stone bench at 
President's Point, left by a former 
senior class. 

PERSON, PHILLIPS AND 
WALSH TO TALK AT 

COMMERCE BANQUET 

The seventh annual banquet of 
the Commerce club, consisting of a 
four-cour8~ dinner :followed by a 
toast program will be held at the 
Pagoda tea shop Wedne day even· 
ing, March 17. The main toasts of 
the evening will be given by H. S. 
Penson, manager of the Taylor So
ciety of Industrial Management of 
New York City and Dean C. A. 
Phillips and Mr. Floyd Walsh, all
sociate in commerce, will repre ent 
the faculty of the college of com· 
merce on the toast program. 

Frank B. Howes A4 of Clinton, 
Paul Penningroth A4 of Tipton, re
presenting the employment bureau 
of the Commerce club, and Harold 
Parks A3 of Earlham, representing 
the Journal of Businen, the official 
organ of tbe Commerce club, will 
represent the student body of th~ 
college ot commerce as speakers ot 

To June Graduates 
You already appreciate the part good appearance piaYI 
in a young man'l locial1ife - you will find it an equal
ly important allet in your business or professional ca
reer. 

The beauty of it is you can be well dressed at moderate 
COlt - simply select your new suit here from the fine 
garments made by the house of 

Kuppenheimer 
GOOD CJ.JOTHES 

The same clothes that successful men the country over 
are wearing. Lively styles, beautiful fabrics, fine tail
oring, perfect fit. And wonderful values at these med
ium prices. 

$35 $40 $45 
Sla vata & Eppel 

Iowa City's Live Clothiers 

the evening. I.t---------r--------...,....----------------------. 

EVERY DESIRABLE BTYLE 

'I Two-Tone Sailors 

Boft Brim Sailors 

Leghorns and Pllnamas 

The Finest Quality at a Moderate Price 

$1.50, $2.50, $3.50, $4.50, $5, $8 

SEE WINDOW DISPLAY 

OWA CITY. IOWA 
THE STORE OF TODAY 

Advance Showing 

of 
STRAW HATS 

It's Straw Hat Time! 

$1.50 to $6 
The eason has arriv d. Off with the old lid - buy 

a new Straw Hat! All the desired shapes and weaves 

and bands are to be had from our fre8h stock. Your 

favorite hat is here - Bennitt, Panama, Bangkok. 

Balibuntal, Leghorn, etc. 

Naturally th arly hopper will find a greater sel· 

ection - that's why we uggcst a visit soon. 

• I Ii 
I 
I: 
I 

, I 

I 
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. 1 DANCE ' CLEAN RECORD :!: ~~~~:~'i~~~~:~a s:~~;g~co;:~~; 
[' , CHAPIN'S ILLINOIS FIVE 

"The Iowiggle Orchestra" 

COTILLION 

the Iowa. marksmen." 
Irregularities Will Throw Out 

Match Lost to Ohio MATH STUDENTS MAY 

Thi. Spring TRY FOR Lo,WDEN PRlZE 

is entirely new; Professor Lambert 
having applied for a patent on it . 

PAGE THREE 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

The way Professor Lambert ex- Freshman commi 8ion will meet 
plains the construction, it will be at 7:30 o'clock, at Currier Hall Sun
the cheapest lOnd o! steel construct- day lllorning for brealcfa.st. 
ion that has heretofore been UlIeq, Verne Shaw, preaident. 
and Iowa is the first one to bo bene-
fited by it. 

Examinations for the Lowden 
Iowa's R. O. T. C. rifle team did mathematical prize will be held on 

not lose a dual match to the Ohio Saturday, May 20, 1922, from eight 
State university as announced some to eleven a. m., in room 222 in the 

The rest of the paper is given 
over to a few student articles, edi
torials and school notes. The paper 
may be a little late irom the press, 
due to the large amount of business 
that has appeared suddenly in the 
dift'erent printing establishments. 

The Filipino club will hold their 
last regular meeting of the present 
year on Sunday, May 7, at 2 
p. m. in room 116, liberal 
arts building. Election of officers 
for next year. All members must 
be there. 

Fidel C. Arquero, president. ~==~~==============~===~~ ago on account of certain physics building. F =-. complications which arose concern- Competition is open to aU students 
I1II1 lng the conditions of the match. A who are finishing, with the current I !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! f · • 

Welcome 
High School 

Athletes 
The Racine Cigar Store. offer you an 

ideal place to while away your idle 

hour., to meet your friend. and enjoy 
yourself in general. 

Soda Fountain. and Billiard 

Parlor. in Connection 

Fre.h Candie. 

Racine's 
FOUR STORES FOUR 

.. 

statement .issued yesterday from the year, sophomore work in mathema- ENGLERT Th 
office of Lieut. Col. Morton C. Mum- tics. The prize of fifty dollars may eatre 
rna, professor of military science and be divided equally between not more 
tactics concerning the match follows: than two candidates or may be 

"Some weeks ago a match was ar
ranged with the R. O. T. C. rifle 
team of Ohio State university. The 
conditiqns proposed by Ohio were 
accepted by Iowa and provided that 
the match should be shot under the 
regulations set forth in War Depart
ment Special regulations 122. 

"As originally published these re
gulations permitted the use of spec
ial rifles and special ammunition 
with which both competing teams 
lWere supplied. However, before the 
arrangements were made with Ohio 
the war department published an 
amendment to the regulations re-

FStlnCtmg the rifle to that issued by 
the government. 

"It has developed that Ohio did 
not receive the change in regulations 

consequently, their team shot 
the match with the special equip
'mE!'nt originally allowed. Iowa, on 

other hand, had received the 
change and shot the match with the 
issue rifles with the result that 
Iowa's score was much lower than 
they had been in the habit of mak
ing with the special equipment. 

"It is only fair to state that there 
is not the least reflection on Ohio's 
action as they shot under the regu-
lations as they had them while Iowa 
. assumed that Ohio had been furnish
ed the changes in regulations as 
published by the war department 
and furnished by Corps Area Head
quarters. 

"It has been agreed than on ac
count of the late season it is not pos
sible to /shoot the match over again 
so it will be expunged from Iowa's 
record and wait for next year as a 
match for next year had already been 
agreed upon. 

withheld if the work of no candidate 
is of a superior order of merit. 

Arithmetic, algebra, plane trigo
nometry, geometry, analytical geo
metry of the two dimensions and 
dift'erential and integral calculus are 
the subjects to be covered by the ex
amination. Students intending to 
compete should submit their names 
to Prof. Henry Z. Rietz of the ma
thematics department at once. 

TRANSIT TO APPEAR 
FOR THE LAST TIME 

EARLY NEXT WEEK 

The Transit, monthly publication 
of the A. S. of A. S., will appear 
for the sixth time this year, the ear
ly part of next week. This issue 
will contain lllore articles of local 
intf'rest than the former ones have. 

Probably the one that will be the 
most interesting to students in the 
University, will be the one by Wil
liam G. Raymond, dean of the col
lege of applied science. "Are Four 
Years Enough" is the title of this 
article. It deals lllainly with the 
proposed change that is to be made 
in the engineering courses in the 
various technical coJ1eges through
out the country. The proposed 
change that is to be mad~ in the 
next few years, is to give the stu
dents in engineering a course of 
two years in the college of liberal 
arts and a course of three years in 
engineering. Dean Raymand ex
plains the reasons for the proposed 
change, giving ideas of many noted 
engineers on the subject. 

NOW SHOWING THROUGH MONDAY 

THE BIGGEST LAUGH SHOW IN TOWN 

Blushing Brides, ConfidentHulbands, BUT-

"Is Matrimony 
A Failure?" 

with a great cast:-

Walter Hiers, r. Roy Barnes 

Lois Wilson, Lila Lee, Tully 
Marshall, Zasu Pitts 

A Roaring Comedy Hit---Come 
Laugh! 

ALSO-

And 

THE DRAKE RELAYS 
Official pictures of the meet! See Iowa men in Action. 1200 

feet of speed! All events. "Two weeks later a match was 
shot between teams selected under 
Western Conference rules which 

C;;~;;~~~~~~~~~~~-~~·~·-;;~~- ~--~·~~~ Iowa won by a score of 1911 to 1877 

"The Graduate and his Job" is 
the subject of another article that 
gives some very interesting ideas on 
the ways of obtaining a job after 
finishing college work. This ia 
written by a Mr. Fletcher who con
ducts a firl't\ which finds the men for 
the executive pOSitions in the larger 
firms. 

PLUS-

i '. C-,- -lin. 
ChaT1e5 l'a.Y,t 

i';Pay Da.y 

Buster 
Keaton 

IS GOOD- ' 

Harold 
Lloyd 

[S GREAT-

BUT HERE'S THE 

MASTER OF THEM ALL 

[N ;HIS LATEST UPROAN -

THE IMMORTAL COMEDIAN 

Showin, in conjunction with 

CAMERON of the 
ROYAL MO UNTED 

PRICES - Adult. 4Oc, Kid. 15c 

Prof. Frederick G. Highbee tells A JAMES OLIVER CURWOOD Story 

about the Iowa pony brake in a 
short article. The pony brake is 
the work of the students of the col

....... lege of applied science having been 
';' designed and constructed during the 

"The Northern Trail" 
with Wallace Beery, Lewis Stone and Ethel Grey Terry 

A two 1'eel Educational Drama 

A love story that 
weaves together the 
turbulent upheava" of 
• areat IUltion. 

last two years. 
The manner in which the Iowa 

stadium is being constructed is ex
plained by Prof. Byron J. Larrjbert 
in an interesting article. The type 
of construction used in the stadium 

USUAL ADMISSION! THE BIGGEST SHOW IN TOWN 
Matinees (except Sunday) lO-26c 

Evening (and Sunday) lO-40c 

.f 

COLLEGE MEN 
A Mark-down Sale of 

Topcoats 
Choice of our entire stock regard- . 
less of the former prices, with the 
exception of Whipcords and Gab.. 
ardines. 

PLEASE note that we .ay, with the exception of 
,Whipcord. and Gabardine., all Men'. Top 
Coats in .tock are reduced to the above price. 

There is splendid selection in the Che.terfield .taple 
dre.sy model., feather-weight Cravenetted Coats, and 
double-br~a.ted Tweed •• 

./ 



PA.GE FOUR 

CREPE TIES 

WON'T SLIP 

There's a good reason why so 

many men are calling for these 

Crepe Ties. The knots hold; 

don't slip out of pliloce; that is 

quite a point if you wear soft 

collars. Beautiful ones in fig

ured patterns and polka dots at 

$1.50. 
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CLASSIFIED ADS 
I HIGHES TO GIVE ~y ~~:-ia:rcra~~n~fn ,;i.ll !~o~:~~~ :~::id~~t8~be ;~~OC~:!~Of~ h:~eS~::: 
teen classes ore completing arrange- here, have been corrected and return, 

FOR SALE-Five apartment 
houses. Good paying investment. 
Also eight good homes. J. J. Lorack, 
Pnone Black 290, 178 SENIOR SERMON ments for reunions during commen- ed. There are to be two varieties, 

cement week. The University club, ~ne with plain white paper and one 
, made up of women of the faculty \With brown leather covers. The 

TENNIS RACKETS restrung. 
Quick service. Call 1079 aiter 6 p. 
m. Ted Swenson. 178 

Full Pro,ram of Evenla 
Start June 2 - Senior 

Day May 10 

to and the alumni has thrown open its IIricel have not been determined yet. 
club rooms in the Dey building for 
visiting guests. 

FOR SALE-New palm beach Program 
suit. Size 38. Phone Red 1602. 
Bargain. 177 

The complete schedule of events 
Bishop Edwin Holt Highes, of beginning Friday, June 2, Is as fol

Malden, Mass., will preach the hac- lows: 
LOST-Delta Zeta pin. Please :calaureate sermon on Sunday, June . 

phone 2488. 177 4 t th bIt . f tb Friday, June 2, , p. m. Prellmm. , a e acca urea e servIces 0 e . 
FOR RENT-Room with sleeping sixty-second University commence. arIes, Western Collegiate conference 

porch. September school. B766. 178 ment. The address at the commence. track and field meet at Iowa F14l1d. 
WANTED-To make House ment exercises at 9 a. m., Tuesday, 8 p. m. Annual graduating reo 

Cleaning easy, have Stagg and Son June 6, win be given by Dr. Frank- cital, school of music auditorium. 
Clean your Rugs. Phone 619. 185 lin Henry Giddnigs of Columbia Uni- Saturday, June 8, 10 a. In. Sen· 

FOR RENT-Furnished apart- versity. Commencing with the sen- lor claas brealdast at the new ar· 
ment 3 rooms and bath, absolutely ior day May 10, seniors will have a 1DOIf. 

. modern, heat, lights, gas and water ,busy program until the class gradu- 2:30 p. m. Western Collegiate con-
It furnished. Across the street from lates on Tuesday, June 6. ·terence track and field meet at Iowa d the campus. 104 S. Capital St. Call Several senior sings are to be glv- Fjeld. 
b Bln9. 178 en within the next few weeks. Sen- 7 p. m. University band concert 
s:t WANTED:-We wish to employ iors will gather evenings on the cam- on the president's lawn. 
H in our offices for the summer pus to sing University and college 8 p. m. Reception to seniors by 

LIBRARY RECEIVES 
PHOTOGRAPHIC COPIES 

OF TWO RARE BOOKS 

The University library has just le 
ceived photographic copies two edl. 
tions of Tragecomedea de Calillo 
and Melibea, published in 1501 and 
1502 in the quarto size form by an 
expert photographer of the British 
Museum of Dondon, England. There 
are no copies of these editiollll in ~. 
this country nor could there be any 
purchased in foreign markets. 

~ , t:! S't months, a young woman who has songs. The senior class breakfast President and Mrs. Walter A. Jessup 
~ S:i had some university training and and Senior Frolic which have here- at the president's house. 

The photographic copies of tbele 
editions are negative proofs, while 
printing on black with two pages 
photographed together. The re
productidtt is somewhat smaller than 
the original but it is clearly legible, 

'" h who can qualify as a first class tofore been held at the city park 9 p. m. Informal parties as ar-
H ;:1 stenographer. Please call immedi- 'pavilion will be held at the new ranged by groups. 

The photographic copy of these 
editions was procured for research 
work in the deportment of the Ro
mance languages at the expense of 
the grad uate college. This is the 
first complete edition of any book 
tha t the library has had photograph 
ed although there are several 
photographic extracts of various 
other books available. Exactly flve 
weeks after the request for these 
copies left the library in Iowa City 
the copies were received. 

H . Hately. James E. Stronk, Johnson armory at 10 a. m., June 3. The Sunday, June 4, 4 p. m. Baccalaur-
'.' f: ount~, Bank Bldg. 179 breakfast will be followed by danc- eate sermon, Bishop Edwin Holt Hi-
*h-::'::'::'::'~'::'::'::'l*::'::'::'::'::'::':::'::'::'~'::'::'!:'::'::'::'::'::.!:.::.:!.!!.:!.!:.::.:!.:!.::.::.r..::.:!.:t.::.::.:!.::.::.:: .. :.-1 ing and other informal amusements. gbes, campus. 

TODAY 
for 6 days 

AT LAST IT IS HERE 
The greatest love story of the age with your favorite screen artist. 

,I Your Norma· .. 
II1I Our Norma· .• 
i AII·the·World's 
" Norma··· 
, in her greatest produc

tion. 
! As Moonyeen, girl of 

yeste;rday i as Kath
leen, girl of today, 

I 
,'1 

'1,11 In romance and trag. 
edy; in drama; in 
8we~test love. 

Come Srnilin' Through 
the Gates of Gladness 

8 Reels of 
storm and 
sunshine 

Joteph M. Schenck preaenit 

From Edgar Langdon Martin'a Famoua Sta.~ Play 

made famoul by Jane Cowl 

It i. the lovlie.t thing Norma ever did for the lCI'eenl HER MASTERPIECE. 

No arti.t but Norma Talmad,e could have' worked this wonder. - D.nnport 
Time •• 

Saturday aDd Sunday Matinee and Evenin,lI Cbildren 25c, Adult. SOc 
Monda" Tuesday, Wedneeda" Thurtday Matinee and EnniD,l1 
Children 20e, Adult. 40c . 
Show. at 1130,3130,1130,7130,1.11. For cholce .... ta attend matin",. 

The commencement play, which Monday, June 5, 9 a. m. University 
I has been called the class play in the band concert on the campus. 

past years will be given on Monday 9:30 Class day exercises, all Uni-
'evening, June 5. The play, "A Wom- versity senior classes. 
an's Way" will be held in the Uni- 11 a. m. Annual meeting of 
versity theater, natural science aud- the University of Iowa association, 
Horium, at 8:15. Seats may be re- liberal arts. 
served in advance through Prof. E. 12:30 Class reunion luncheons. 
C. Mabie, professor of public speak- 2 p. m. Baseball Iowa- Minnesota, Th Univer ity library sends in-
mg, who WlIJ coach the productIon. Iowa FIeld. formation in regard to these edi-

The University luncheon will be 4:45 p. m. June Fete, president's tiona to the library of Congress, 
held at noon Tuesday, June S, follow- lawn. so that they may be available to 
ing the commencement exercises. 6:30 p. m. Informal reception to 'Other libraries in this country for 
This event has been growing in pop- alumni, faculty, and visitors, presi- borrowing. Since these are tbe 
ularity, and those who wish to be dent's lawn. only copies of these two editions 
certain of a place should seeure their 6:30 Class reunion dinners. of Tragicomedea de Calisto y Mel· 
tickets early. Last year many who 7:30 University band concert on ibea, there will be undoubtedly 
waited until the last day were dis- the campus. some demand which the University 
appointed. The price this year is 8:15 Commencement play. library can fill. 
to be $1. Tuesday, June 6. 

Many class reunions are to be held 9 a. m. Commencement exercise. STUDENT HAS OPERATION 
during commencement week. The Address by Dr. Franklin Henry Gid-
class of '65 will celebrat its fifty- dings, Columbia University. 
nfth anniversary. Hon. Milton 11 :45 Alumni luncheon at the 
Remley, one of the two living mem- women's gymnasium. 
bers says he expects to be a strong The graduation invitations are 
contender for the loving cup with soon to be ready, according to Tom 
fifty per cent of his class present. Murray L3 of Little Sioux, presi-

Mercedes H. McEnany Al of Cog. 
gon underwent an operation for ap· 
pendicitis ye terday morning at the r' 
University hospital. His condition 
was reported favorable by physicians 
last niiht. 

tarting 
Tomorrow 

" l~ she dies • 
III dC0k.~lle bCV;k"ke ,Af&CJW :. 
an I you I . , lP~esentsJ-the dot; yuu are! 

TEN NIGHTS 
-~IN A-

BARROOM.' 
STARR.lNG-

JOHN 

Mat. 10 & 25c Eve. & Sun. 10 & 35c 

Last Times Today 
,(/f qJbc \) A Stirring 
tmP.4IIl"1I1 Drama! 

WIll, A Falc:inatin, Loye Storyl 

A Corleoul Spectacle r 
A Pallionate Tale of Oriental Lov. 1 

ROUND TWOl LET'S GOI 

"THE LEATHER PUSHERS" 
III Thrillin, Story of the Prize Rin, and Society. 

H. G. Wilzer'. Collier Storie., Not a MriaL 
REGULAR ADMISSION, Afternoona lo.2Oc Ennin,IIO-3Oc 
LAST TIMES TODAY TO SEE THIS BALANCED PROGRAM 

" 




